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Ins; point and add two tableapoonfula
Or DUtter. rubbed with thru l.hlnnnnnMAMMOTH LAMBERT CHERRIES i'nays fos CAST

'"Lattice la th porta of the body,"
aald another.

, The moat novel explanation wa
given by a boy who wrote:

"A lattice la a deKoltay walat My

Jul of flour; atlr until boiling and
arun. season with salt and peppr,
reheat, and add a half pint of cream

of gold from the pattern. Soap may be
added to the water with Impunity and
It will do the work of cleansing without
roughening the handa of the operator.

TWO WOMEN FltEED --

FROM DRINKING MEN

and two ouncea of spaghetti that -- has aiaier nas one, Bee diagram.
- GROWN WITHIN CITY LIMITS And appended to the examination pa- -oean weu boiled and out into pleoea notmora th fun, iH.t... inn " a peek-a-bo- oper waa a neat sketch ofof cone week walat. mad with a lattice effect

to excess In Intoxicating llqaora, beat
her and drove her and the children out
of the houae. fa February. llOt. aha
allege, Olaon waa , arrested on thecharge of (stealing a Ash net, waa ad-
mitted to ball, and then aold all theirproperty. Including household goods.umpd hie beJL and became a fugitiveirom Juatlce. Mre. Olson was granteda divorce and th custody of her fourchildren. They were married la Octo-
ber, 1890.

Mr. Myrtle L, Gibson wae granted adlvoro from W. C. UlbaOn on the
ground of cruelty and arunkennesa.given th custody ot hef twochildren and 160 a month alimony.'

awu. WJW IVII
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at at H

Why Hla Marriage Wae a Failure. Cleaning Greasy Dieheej,
Th moat objectionable part of dish- -

Two divorcee were granted by Judge
Fraier In circuit court yesterday after,
noon to wives who complained that
they had been cruelly treated. Mrs.
Martha Olson said Lara Olson Indulged

la the cleaning of greaay
Machinery of -- Nation Badly

Scattered During Sum- - T
mer Months.

He did all the courting before mar-
riage.

He never talked over hla affalra with
hla wife.

H thought of hi wife only aa a
cheap housekeeper.

He never dreamed that a wife de

dlahea and utensils, says a contributor
to Ladlea' World. The tiny partlclea
of fat cannot be acraped off, and so
float about in the dish-wate- r, making

(Journal Special gerrfe.) served praise or compliments.
He thought his wife had a very easy

time.

It very dlaagreeable and aimoat unfit
for further use. After many exper-
iment, I have found a way of cleaning
them quickly and thoroughly. In a

Washington, July 10. With tth Dear
He married an Ideal, and was Iain--approach ot the "dog daye" public af pointed to find It had flaws. hilie paid no attention to hla peraonalfalra com to aa near atendstlll m la

possible with the machinery govern. convenient place I keep a tin box con-

taining bran, and a mitten rudely cutappearance after marriage. Energy for breakfast to, start
day.

rnent. Waahlnrton la now practically tit treated his wife aa he would not
have dared to treat another woman. and atltched from any odd plecea of thedeserted by thoaa high In official Ufa.

Mi the departure of ohlefe and elerka
I'M left all tbe department of the gov- - cloth. Some of thla bran la ahaken into

tf If

ImLe, -- -lip

the dlah, th mitten allpped on, and by
ernment running; alone-- with their min nd th aide andrubbing th bran rou

bottom, every particle of fat la re
f nun

What Ii a Lattice?
What la a lattice?
That la the question which perplexed

imum rorce. Member or tne caDinet.
Justice of the aupreme court, aenators moved, and the dlah la quickly and eas-

ily waahed. The bran Is then poured
Into the next dish or thrown away, ac-

cording; to Its condition. When the
mitten becomes eotled It la deatroyed
and a fresh one nut In it place. Thla

na representative are scaitarea rrom
coaat to coast and may be found aimoat
anywhere except in the national capital.

About the only official activity dls-play-

anywhere Just now la In the
more than 2,000 boys and girls who
took the examination for admission to

Sustenance for lunch to carry
you through.

Rest and renewed strength
at close of day.

The food ideal for every meal.

the high schools In Philadelphia. Thenavy, which 'la engaged n completing
arrangement for the dispatch of the

n
1

method Is much quicker and better than
rubbing th dlahe with cloth, paper orquestion was sprung on them In the

language examination, and a yet moat
of them ar much in doubt about th

Die-- rieer or warsnips to the Pacificcoaat Ko date haa yet been fixed forthe departure of the fleet. It evidently
being; the Intention of the navy depart-
ment to ahow no undue haate In thenatter.

a rubber scraper.

It

Household Hint.
answer.

These Luscloua Cherries Grown In City Limits of Portland. They have looked through diction
aries, encyclopedias, architectural mag- -At Indianapolis next Tuesday Indiana Mammoth cherries of luscious flavor Taaty sandwlchea have anchovyThe cherries ahown In th accompany

ing picture, nearly four lnchea In clr ailnea and text-book- s on physiology.IM liveil m monumRni Ifl nr w , r mnv- - are grown In all parta of Oregon, but Uneeda Biscuitpaate, mayonnaise and minced greenbut most of them haven't been able toCr. Oliver P. Morton. Governor Han-wi- ll
deliver the nrlncleal addraas. rn decide yet whether a lattice la part of pepper a filling.cumference, are 6f th Lambert variety,

wine colored and ot fine flavor. Their
some of the finest fruit yet exhibited
has been grown within the limits of thethe aame day Wisconsin will pay honor th human anatomy, a board rence or Add a little milk to th water In

which potatoes are boiled and theycity of Portland. George Vath, who als la easily comprehended by compar-
ing them with th half dollar which
was photographed with them. They ar

a peek-a-bo- o waist.
The question wa down In th lan-

guage test in connection with th poem.

i un inomury or uovernor NelsonDewey by unveiling a monument to himat the town of Lancaster. Still another! thanlives on Roland avenue near Hawthorn
avenue, haa a small orchard, from which

More nutritious
other wheat food.

An Aposirophe to the wind. severaltypical of the splendid fruit for wn
the entire state of Oregon la noted.he has picked a ton of cherries. I verses of the poem were quoted. In one

of the verses the poet referred to the
wind as "The spirit which breathesworn with a decollete gown,, although
through my lattice."It is often used to give character to a

The auestlon was. wnat is me mean
ing of the word 'lattice' In the poem V

will when don look very white and
taate well.

Paint mark on glass may b re-

moved by rubbing with a paate of whit-
ing and ammonia, thinned with water
to the conalstenay of cream. Leave the
paste on, and when It is dry wash off
with soap and warm water.

When the woodwork In a room la be-
ing painted It is a good plan to have
about three inches or the floor painted
with the same color paint, then If ever
It Is necessary to put a carpet upon th

In moitturt and
dust proof paekagts.When the examiners started in to

lingerie collar.
at n

A New German Bread. mark the papers they didn't know 3
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

whether they were marking for a physi-
ology examination or a test In lan-
guage. The trouble wa all over the
question ."What is the meaning of lat- -

An entirely new kind of bread made
either of wheat or rye, 1 becoming pop-

ular in Germany, and I likely aoon to leer adoui one quarter or me an- -
floor whichwers put lattice down .as a synonym Jta

cYcni 01 me same nay win be a gather-ing of the Republican leaders of Illinoisat Oreenfleld to celebrate the forty-seven- th

anniversary of the famoua speechof Owen P. Lovejoy. which opened theLincoln campaign. Among-- the partici-pants in the celebration will be Oover-Ior- 1
peneen. Bpeaker Cannon,

William E. Mason and Rich-
ard Yates.

The fifteenth annual meeting of thel nlled States League of Local Building
A Loan asHOclatlons will be held in Chi-cago, beginning next Wednesday and
continuing- - two day.

I'nleaa Oovernor Folk granta a re-
prieve or commutation of sentence, thenotorious criminal who calls himself"Ixrd Harrington' will be executed nextFriday In Clayton. Missouri, for the
murder of James P. McCann in 1901.

Secretary Straus of the department ofcommerce and labor has arranged to
Hall from San Francisco Thursday forHonolulu. In the Hawaiian Islands Secrotary Straus will investigate the sub-
ject of Immigration carefully, giving
special attention to the con tan t ebb
and flow of aliens to and from those
island. ' .1

be Introduced Into thla country. It is does not exactly fit It, the
left will not be so un- -little spacefor nose. Others declared that lattice

In this case meant mouth.made of the whole araln but not ac sightly.
Don't use soda when washing chinacording to any method hitherto familiar. By lattice is meant the network of

The grain is germinated by alternate ornamented with gliding, for soda will
In time surely take off every vestige

hairs in the nostrils." was th answer
of one bright boy.steeping In warm water and aeration,

-- ; -.this being accomplished by a simple me
chanlcal apparatus. A aoon aa rootlet
appear It Is ready for use, and la crushed
to fineness between roller, after which
it Is dropped through a chute into an
Iron trough on the floor below, where
it is Kneaded by a machine.

The preliminary process is one of
malting similar to the malting of bar CAUSE ONE-THIR- D OF

THE TOTAL DEATHS.MB 1ley. All the water used In the sproutLatest Fashion Ideas. ing process, which contains a large part
of the mineral salts of the grain. Is

Saturday next is the day fixed bv thenavy department for the .opening of bids
for the construction of the new drydock
for the Puget sound navy yard. The
dock will be the largest In the world,
and will be able to float battleships
lanrer than the famous lreadnaught of
the British navy.

EW YORK, July 20. The

N' feature which lends a charm
to feminine grace more than any
other is the fan, and this is

poured into tne iron trough to make
the dough. Thus nothing Is lost, the
entire substance of the grain being In-

cluded In the dough, which, with the
addition of yeast and salt. Is Anally

an accessory In this summer'sBOSTON I'HONE CO. rormed into loaves and baked In the or
dlnary fashion.toilette. The appropriateness of the fan-- '

When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison-
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.

The bread thus made Is said to have
a delicious flavor. It is claimed for it
that the process of germination makes
the substances of the grain much mor
digestible.

at at

Mrs. Rover on Sou pa.

carried should be the Important thing
to rememter when choosing one. If it
Is of good material, nicely decorated
and of a harmonious color, a paper fan
may1 be Just as appropriate as one of
silk or gause. Fans of crepe de chine
embroidered In a Japanese design of
bamboo leaves, the same' ornamentation
being carried out harmoniously in the
carving of Ivory sticks, are very dainty.
These are mostly In white, but equally
as pretty are those embroidered in rose
In natural color. There are fans of

Snter Field With $3,000,000 gystem
Against Trust, Backed by Xarrtman.

(Special by Leased wire, the Longest
in the World.7

Boston, June 9. E. H. Harrlman has
entered the local telephone field by of-
fering to back an Independent company
against the trust. He has guaranteed
15.000,000 to insure the installation of
an Independent system In this city. In
n very few weeks It is probable the new
company will decide upon its system and
tne work of Installing an exchange ofnbout 1,000 subscribers will be begun.
San Francisco Examiner.

"Soups may be divided into four IMfEfffiMM--
classes meat sobps; those made from
vegetables, without meat; those made
from a combination of the two, and the
cream soups. AH thick soups contain
nourishment. Clear meat soups are
without nourishment. They are heal corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the

sandalwood, and of chiffon and mousse-lin- e.

The very small fans Jeweled orSAX' FRANCISCO JAIL
SEALED BY SMALLP0N

CURED OF BRIGHF8 DISEASE.
Mr. Robert Q. Bark, Blnora, Saratoga Co., N. Y.. write: I sm glsd to hsv an oopor-It- v

of telling what msgoifleent results I have had from using POLEY'8 KIDNBY
B after having tried other advertised medicine and severalCUR

ing and stimulating and for that reason
are vahiable food adjuncts. Clear
soups, such as consomme and bouillon
are best made from lean meats, without
bone. A consomme Is best made from
a mixture of veal and beef, or beef and
chicken; while bouillon should be madu
from beef alone. Soft, cold water soft-
ens the fiber and draws out the Juice,

pnyticuns. oeiore i oegsn
Irom is to so time each Bight to relieve my bladder. I wsa all bloated up

set with vanity mirrors on the outside
oticks are only suitable to be worn with
empire gowns, and Indeed, no other fan
would be appropriate.

Women are carrying coaching parasols
with very long handles when they wear

It I had to get up

whole system, and the diseases that have
resulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
because the cause has been removed. Com-
mence taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
having Bright' s Disease or Diabetes.

in with dropsy and ly eyesight wa so Impaired that I could scarcely see one of my family
In fact, I was so badly used op that I hsd given up hope of living wheo Iacross th room.

Quarantine May Keep Srhmitz
Longer, Bail or No Rail, and

Also E. J. Zimnier.
was urged by a friend to try FOLEY'S KIDNBY CURS. One nt bottle worked won-
ders, I had taken th third bottle the superfluous flesh had gone, as well ss all
other symptoms of Kidney trouble. My friend were surprised that 1 wss cured, ss they
all thought I was going to die. Brery few dsys om one comes from miles sway to leant
the nam of the wonderful medicine that cured me of Blight's Disease, and not one that
haa tried It has fai.Vi to be benefitted.

tailor-mad- e costumes. The handles are
of ebony, silver-bande- d, crystal or Jade
and are ornamented with rosettes of
satin ribbon. Some of the very high

and Is therefore best for soup making.
For stewing meats, use boiling water,
to keep the Juice in.

"Vegetable soup, without meat Cut
Into small pieces, or chop an onion, a
carrot, a turnip and a cup of celery.
Brown slightly in oil or butter; cover
with two quarts of cold water; add
quarter cup of rice; cook slowly two
hours; strain through a sieve; add a
tnhl Mnnnnfnl fit tiiitfitr mnA ntin nf flnnr

(Journal Special Berries.)
San Francisco, July 20. Two cases

of smallpox have brolasn out In' the city
and county Jail and as a result that In

priced ones are provided with a large
Jeweled or gold-lncrust- top, which
springs open, revealing a tiny gilt pow-

der box and puff. The linen parasol In

Two 6lzos, 50 Cents and $1.00.
Z SOLD AND RECOSIUENDED BY Z

ALL DRUGGISTS
stitution has oeen placed In quaran- -
tine. Judge Lawlor, who Is acting as pure white or matching the gown Inpresiding judge
Coffey,

in tne ansence or juage
ructed Sheriff Thomas color is also the proper thing.

rubbed together; a level teasjpoonful o
salt and a dash of pepper. Reheat and
serva.

"Clear soup Chop fine four pounds
O'Nell to permit no one to enter or de f) The white or cream mohair skirt Is

worn this summer to a great extent with of lean beef; add four quarts of cold
a batiste, silk or even lace waist. It Is water; stir and soak for two hours;

bring siowiy to Doiung point and skimmade ankle length, circular and pret
Simmer gently two hours; add one

part rrom the jail.
This will affect Eugene E. Schmlts.

should he get ball before the embargo
Is lifted, and E. J. Zlmmer, whoae sen-
tence of five days for refusing to tes-
tify In the Glass case will be up today.
Judge Lawlor left it at the discretion
of the health officer. Dr. Watkins, aa
to when to raise the quarantine. Dr.
Watkins Intends to fumigate the place
and thinks the quarantine will last for

onion. 12 cloves, a carrot, a bay leaf,tily flared below th hips. If trimming
Is desired, folds of self-tone- d taffeta are a doxen pepper corns and a level table- -

spoonful of salt, one hour before theptu on near the bottom, or a mohair or
soup la done. Strain and stand asldrisilk galloon makes a pretty effect. "Weddings and Strikesto cool. Remove the fat, reheat andStationery haa its fads as well as serve.at least a weeK.

clothes, and a woman Is often Judged 'Italian cream or tomato Put one
can of. tomatoes over the fire, with a

are the bane of a telephone manager's life," raid one of the afflicted the other day In our office. "It's hard enough to get
operators, anyway, and Just when they begin to be worth their salt they start something doing. One day this spring I
learned that two of my best operators were going to get married aoon and that a bunch of the worst onea were framing
up a labor union.

by the" writing paper she uses. Note slice of onion, a bay leaf and a salt
spoon of ground mace. Bring to bollnaner of "any positive color, such as

green, purple, blue, yellow or the like,

Piano Repajr Work.
Xt often ,happens, a few dollars put In

upon work will save the tone of a piano.
While you are away on your vacation
we will do this work and have the piano
ready for you wheir you get back.
Phone Reed-Frenc- h comnanv. Main 12S2

are always bad form. Certain neutral Wis Counsel Trom th South. "That Set me thinkingtlnta are permissible, and gray Is the "I want to give some valuable advice
to those who suffer with lame back andfavorite one Just at present. Blue Is I figured It anAnd thAn thsv ant harrier tn ret from vear to year.rlrls.cvkidney trouble," aays J. R. Blanken out what we Srifind for th onerator hire, for traJnlna? them anil for th extriLa for their comfort. ana now mue we gei iorIt's the piano store on Burnslde street. ship of Beck, Tenn. "I have proved toalso popular, but white Is seldom seen

now, owing to another fad, although it all thla, and I decided that If automatic equipment would wipe out these two Items and the worry that accompaniea them.
it wasan absolute certainty that Electric Kit

ters will positively cure this distressTTT?Tr A T TQ TA T)f la alwaya good form. The rougn nnisn,
rather than the smooth. Is the present lng condition. The first bottle gave me

great relief and after taking a few
tnore bottles I was completely cured: so

fad, but the edges should never be
rough. Highly scented note paper IsPAVED BY FALL
considered very poor taste. A slight
scent Is permissible, but It is better to completely that it becomes a pleasure

to recommend this great remedy." Sold
under guarantee at Red Cross Pharmacy. Price 50c.

'me for the automatic'
How many managers ar In the same fix? Don't all apeak at once, but think It over, and remember that the automatlo

switches never get married or go on a strike; they are never tired, or peevish, or unruly: but they "are all there all the time,"
as an enthusiastic automatic exchange manager said recently. Their maintenance is small $10.24 for repair parta on 1,000
switches In a year and a bnlf. In one Instance and, taking It all around, they are the most efficient and economical operator
a manager can get.

"It might interest you

(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)
Chehalis, Wash., July 20. The city

council has passed the ordinance for
paving Market street with vitrified
brick, and with its publication this
week the ordinance becomes effective.

to know that the total maintenance past ( lghten month baa

TEA
Moneyback says: Schil-

ling's Best is assafe as the
bank for your money.

Yonr grocer return year money If yea don't
Uk Schilling'! Best: w pay him.

been 110.24." write
expense of parta for our entire plant of 3,000 awltohea for the

Superintendent f. A. Duncan of the Sioux City Telephone Company, Sioux City, Io
TELEPHONE SYSTEM.)

( Ttus company
operates the AUTOMA1

have none at an tpan too mucn. cor-
responding cards have again come Into
vogue, where only a few lines are need-
ed in a note. The monogram should be
on the left corner and the address writ-
ten In the right. White, gold and silver
are the best colors for stamping, and
blue Is the only shade considered really
good.

.A very attractive hat of Panama
which haa the new droop la trimmed
in violet loulstne ribbon nine inches
wide. This is drawn through an oblong
gilt buckle In the front and finished at
the right side with three square loops
and an end held by two bunches of hy-
drangeas.

The shoes and stockings of this sum-
mer are anown in many styles, quali-
ties and colors. The placza shoe that
Is, one worn In the afternoon and every
day haa a prominent role In footgear.

The plans and specifications are all
ready and the bids are being advertised.
It is the intention to finish the work
before the Inclement weather sets In.
The paving will cover Market street
from the Northern Pacific depot to the
St. Helens hotel. The estimated cost
Is about $30,000, to cover which bonds
will be issued by the city.

N. B. Coffman, for himself and the
Coffman. Dobson & Co. bank, and
Frank EvereU, who own the total front-
age of that part of Bolstfort avenue
which connects Market street and Che-Jial- is

avenue expect to close the con-tra- ot

with the Hassam Paving com-
pany for paving that portion With their
concrete process, early in Ausrunt. snrl

"A like sum
would perhapa take care of the repair coat on operators' chairs In a manual exchange of the same size," adds Mr. Duncan.

It occurs to us
that the one Item of switchboard eorda alone for a manual exchange of 3.000 linos would amount to at least SI50 In eighteen
months. That is fifteen time the oost of all repair parta on the Sioux City automatlo exchange.

That is only one
of the many eoonomlee of the AUTOMATIC SYSTEM. These economies all hlp to awell the profit. Andthe AUTOMATIC

The tan ahoe takes the lead over the
black one, and In walking shoes the style

begin the work at once so that it may Is pointed toes, rather short vamp, high
De nnimiou wime me season 18 gooa.

being the beat service commands the hlrheat rates. Low production oost plus high selling prioe equals big olYlaande. That
the following cities:inla what led to the adoption of the AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Instep and straight Spanish beel. The
two favorite styles in pumps are the
low-c- ut vamp and medium Spanish heel
and a little bow of leather on the toe,
and the new pump cut very high In the
back, low In front, finished with an
elaborate buckle, above which la a
close-fluln- g pointed tongue of the
leather. White shoes may be' only ap-
propriately worn with a white dress, or
one which has a flower or line or color
through It. colored pumps are worn
with a gown and hose to match. -

The Jeweled fastener for linen col-
lars Is now In vogue with all the sum-
mer neckwear. Sleeye links to hold the
collar together top and bottom are a

BMakbdwdUa

ftlverslde, Cal. ,4
Rochester, Pa. .
Rushvllle, Ind. '
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco; CaL
Santa Monica, CaL
Saskatoon, Bask., Can.
Sioux City, Iowa.
South Bend, Ind.
Spokane, Waah.
Springfield, Mo, '

.

Aberdeen, 8. D.
Akron, Ohio.
Allentown, Pa
Auburn, Me.
Auburn, N. Y.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Beaver Falls, Pa
Belllngham, Wash.
Butte, Mont
Cadillac, Mloh.
Champaign, 111.

Chicago, III.
Cleburne, Texas.
Columbus, Oe.
Columbus. Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio.
Denver. Col.
El Paso, Texas.
Emau. Pa,
Fall River, Mass.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hastings. Neb.

St Marya, Ohio, '
Tacoma, Wash,
Toronto- - Junction, Can.
Traverse City, Mich.
Urbane, 111.
Van Wert, Ohio.
Walla Walla, Waah. ' .

- Wauaau, Wta.
Weaterly, R. I.
Wilmington, Del. '
Woodstock, N. R, Can.

Medford, Wis.
Mlamisburg. Ohio.
Mt. Olive, 111.

New Bedford, Masa
Oaxland Cal.
Ocean Park, Cal.
Omaha, Neb.
Pentwater, Mich.
Portland, Me.
Portland, Or.
Princeton, N. J.
Richmond, Ind.

Havana, Cuba.
Hazleton, Pa
1'olland, Mich.
Kopklnsvllle, Ky. .

Jonesboro, Ark,
Lake Benton, Minn.
Lewlston, Me.
Lincoln, Nab.
Los Angeles, CaL
Manchester, Iowa.
Marlanao, Cuba.
Marlon, Ind.

Persons suffering irom heart
troubles should avoid coffee.
Secure a heart tonic and a
coupon for

'Golden
Grain

Granules"
From Skidmore Drug Co..
Jones Drug1 Store, and Allen
Drug Co., who recommend
it. Golden Grain Granules
for sale by the grocery trade, t

A Liquid Antiseptic and Non--
French conceit, and a tight little but-
terfly bow of whit tulle la fastened
between-them- . Then there are the-- pins
and brooches much worn with different
atylea of bowa. Amethysts, star sap-
phires, ruoies, emeralds. Jade, lapis
lasuli. opal and turquoise matrix are all
beautiful and fashionable atonea for
collar plna. The diamond horaeshoe la

acid Dentifrice will penetrate the
little crevices, of the teeth that J. WILDELOUIS. iul uw j. vavtivu V V UW A wwua a great favorite; also the Jeweled cir-

clet, showi a combination of atones,
la particularly attractive. "Enameled lace
plna In blue. Dink, white and-viol- are LAFAYETTB BLOCK PORTLAND, OREGONBrysh, cleansing and purifying

them, and imparting such a fresh
cleanly sensation, as to become a
joy to the mouth and, refreshing
to the whole system.' Sozodont

used with linen arowna of th same color,
and aometlmea they ar worn with whit
where they are the only touch of color.

A velvet nd studded with Jew
els and fastened at the back with a
bow, leaving . Very long ends, la the
latest fad In a. collar. . Thla-- la moaUy

A

V - V


